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OBITUARIES

Wayne R.
Schaumburg

Retired teacher and history buff who led tours of
Green Mount Cemetery and Great Baltimore Fire
By Frederick N. Rasmussen

Lee Currey, right, director of the Water and Science Administration at the Maryland Department of the
Environment, speaks with residents about the Back River Wastewater Treatment Plant during a community
meeting. KENNETH K. LAM/BALTIMORE SUN

Wastewater plan has residents frustrated
Maryland could depart
from Back River
within 5 weeks
By Christine Condon
State management of the troubled Back River Wastewater
Treatment Plant could end in
as little as five weeks, an official
from the Maryland Department
of the Environment said during
a community meeting Tuesday
night in Essex.
The plant, which is owned and
operated by Baltimore City but
located in Baltimore County, has
complied with its environmental
permit for the past seven weeks
following months of pollution
overages, said Lee Currey, director of MDE’s water and science
administration. If the facility
stays in compliance for five more
weeks, the Maryland Environmental Service — which took over the
troubled plant in March at MDE’s
behest — would have to leave
unless the city asks it to remain, per
an agreement reached between the
two parties last month.
“I’m not going to say that we
don’t have concerns about the
city managing the facility,” Currey
said during Tuesday’s meeting.
“But what we’re going to do is
work with the city to make sure
that transition occurs as smooth
as possible.”
Nearly 200 people attended
Tuesday’s meeting hosted by the
Back River Restoration Committee, many of them homeowners living along the river who
expressed exasperation with the
pollution from the plant — and
that it could soon return to city
control.
“Can the state somehow — one
way or another — say: ‘We don’t
want 90 days. We’re going to make
it six months. We’re going to make
it a year. We’re going to make it
two years’?” said county resident
Joe Cooke, who lives near Todd
Point along Back River.
“I don’t know if we can legally
do that,” Currey said. “What we
can do is work with the city to say,
‘OK, can we keep MES on site?’ ”
Toward the end of Tuesday’s meeting, a representative
from Baltimore’s Department of
Public Works revealed they were
in attendance, but did not answer
questions, causing frustration
among the crowd.
In a statement, the department
said it plans to “connect with
Essex Community leaders soon
to discuss the status of the Back
River Wastewater Treatment
Plant.”
It pointed to a recent progress
report indicating that it has hired
two more technicians for the plant
and reached an agreement with
National Technology Transfer Inc.
to provide more electrical training
for staff.
Department spokeswoman
Yolanda Winkler said the depart-

ment is still in discussions about
whether it would like MES to
remain on-site after 90 days of
compliance.
Some, including Baltimore
County Executive Johnny Olszewski Jr., have suggested changes
to the plant’s management, allowing the county to exert more
control, given that it pays to have
its waste treated there.
MDE ordered the Maryland
Environmental Service to take
over the city plant’s operation
following an inspection that
showed serious maintenance
problems causing months of
excess discharges of nutrients
and bacteria into the Back River,
which flows into the Chesapeake
Bay. The Environmental Service,
a government entity that operates smaller wastewater treatment facilities around the state,
sent a team to assess the facility
and jump-start repairs.
The state has said a similar team
could be sent to the city’s other
wastewater treatment plant along
the Patapsco River, where yearly
limits for phosphorous and nitrogen pollution have been bypassed,
and monthly violations continued
in June. Tuesday night, Currey
said the state has prepared a draft
agreement for the Maryland Environmental Service to come on-site
at Patapsco, and will seek the city’s
approval soon.
The city initially balked at the
state’s intervention at Back River.,
challenging it in court. But after
negotiations, the city agreed to
reimburse the state for its help
at the plant. The state agreed
that it would leave once the plant
had achieved 90 straight days of
compliance.
So far, the Maryland Environmental Service has not received
reimbursement for its help at the
plant, said Charles Glass, its executive director. That tab includes
the cost of sending mechanics
and operators to the facility, and
completing work like rehabilitating primary settling tanks where
solid waste is separated out of
wastewater, which cost more than
$2 million, he said.
Under its agreement with the
state, Baltimore has 30 days from
when it is billed to issue payment,
although it can challenge certain
charges.
During his remarks Tuesday,
Glass said MES is “demobilizing,”
meaning that staffers are beginning to leave, having trained operators employed by the city. He
added that the facility is “stabilized, but not resilient.”
“We don’t want to be leaving,”
he said, “but we’re not in control
of that.”
Throughout Tuesday’s meeting,
frustrated residents lambasted
city and state officials alike about
the facility’s woes. How, they
asked, did the plant sink into
disrepair?
Currey said the plant was functioning at a high level in 2019,

following the installation of costly
“enhanced nutrient removal”
technology paid for with state
funds. An MDE inspection of the
facility in 2018 didn’t reveal any
lacking maintenance, he said.
But when the state returned
for an inspection in 2021, equipment failures were evident. The
city has said that the coronavirus pandemic, departures of key
staffers and supply chain issues all
contributed.
During Tuesday night’s meeting,
local property owners shared how
the plant’s pollution has changed
the way they interact with the
waterway in their backyard.
“I can’t do anything on the
river. My boat is hanging on the
lift,” Essex resident Jason Glanville said. “I can’t even wade out
to it to put the plug into it in fear
of getting a[n] … infection.”
Some said they’ve continued to
see clumpy matter floating in Back
River that they worry comes from
the plant. MDE scientists previously concluded that some of the
material found floating in the river
was mats of algae. The release of
excess nutrients like nitrogen and
phosphorus, both found in sewage,
can cause excess algae growth in
bodies of water, which starves it of
oxygen and can kill marine life.
Other residents expressed
concern about individuals seen
swimming and kayaking on Back
River, or at Hart-Miller Island,
located near the river’s mouth.
Baltimore County has issued
a public health advisory for the
river, and installed signage at Cox’s
Point Park across the river from the
wastewater treatment plant, warning people to wash off if they came
into contact with the water because
of high bacteria readings during
some sampling efforts, including
just before the July Fourth holiday.
But no swimming advisories have
been issued for the popular HartMiller Island.
Dabney Maranto, who lives
near the Rocky Point golf course
at the mouth of Back River, said
she thinks the county should issue
robocalls to residents about any
problems on the river, informing more people about any high
bacteria readings. She also hopes
a riverkeeper will be designated
for Back River.
Meanwhile, she and her family
have avoided contact with the
river as much as possible, she said.
“We do go on our Jet Skis,” she
said. “We get right on the ladder
and jump on. We don’t get in the
water. We don’t kayak. We used to
go kayaking every morning.”
Residents like Maranto say
they’re worried the pollution
from the Back River plant is
impacting their property values,
and it’s discouraging because of
the taxes they pay for their waterfront homes.
“We pay top tax dollars because
we have that property that has the
water view,” she said. “It’s kind of
sad.”

Vehicle explodes inside parking garage, injuring 2
By Lilly Price
and Cassidy Jensen
A vehicle exploded Wednesday
afternoon after a driver turned on
the ignition in a city-owned parking garage in Baltimore’s Fells
Point. The driver and a bystander
suffered injuries that are not
considered life-threatening.
Blair Adams, a Baltimore City
Fire Department spokesperson,
said there were three gas canisters inside the vehicle, described
as a contractor’s work van or an
SUV. It was not immediately clear
what kind of gas was inside the
canisters.
The vehicle was parked on the
third floor of the five-story garage
and exploded just after 3 p.m.
at 805 S. Caroline St. The blast
shattered windows and cracked
the building’s cement floor. The
driver was taken to a hospital with
minor burns to his face and neck,
along with lacerations.
“The explosion was so intense

there’s not that much we can
make out of the vehicle,” Adams
said.
Other vehicles parked on the
third floor also were damaged.
There is no active threat to the
public. Members of Baltimore
Police’s bomb squad and the fire
department’s hazmat team were
on the scene investigating the
cause of the explosion. Representatives from the Maryland
Department of Environment,
Maryland State Police and Baltimore Gas and Electric are aiding
the investigation.
Just before 6 p.m. Wednesday, the City of Baltimore sent an
email telling drivers parked on the
first and second level of the garage
that they could retrieve their cars
using the garage ramp or stairs.
“If you are parked on the 3rd
floor or higher, your car is not
accessible at this time,” the alert
said.
Fire officials evacuated the
parking garage and buildings

within a one-block radius. People
in neighboring buildings said they
heard the blast from across the
street.
Camp counselor Celia Bowers
was working at Baltimore Urban
Gardening for Students when the
class heard a boom.
“It was loud enough to be like,
‘Was that an explosion?’ ” Bowers
said.
Another camp counselor saw
glass on the street after the blast,
Bowers added.
Parents of children at the
camp arrived for an emergency
pickup shortly after. A mother
hugged her son behind the
yellow tape that roped off the
parking garage.
The explosion was the latest
parking garage accident in the
Baltimore area this month, after
an Inner Harbor parking garage
partially collapsed and a fuel spill
caused a fire that burned three
cars at a garage in Towson Town
Center.

Wayne R. Schaumburg, a retired
Baltimore public schools teacher
who gave walking tours of Green
Mount Cemetery and traced the
path of the Great Baltimore Fire
of 1904 by bus and foot, died of
pancreatic cancer Friday at his
Ocean View, Delaware, home. The
former longtime Perry Hall resident was 76.
“There was nobody like Wayne,”
said Johns Hopkins, executive
director of Baltimore Heritage.
“He helped more people fall in
love with Baltimore and all of our
wonderful quirky historic places
and history than anybody I know.”
Jim Burger, a Baltimore photographer and writer, is a longtime
friend.
“People keep saying his death is
a tremendous loss, and it is, but he
left so much information behind
that otherwise would be lost,”
Mr. Burger said. “He left behind
so much about Baltimore’s rich
history, and that’s his legacy.”
Walter Schamu, an architect,
and founder of SM+P Architects,
said: “Wayne was a huge source for
the Dead Architects Society as he
was truly Mr. Baltimore History
who also had a deep interest in the
city’s architecture.
“He was very unassuming and
had absolutely no ego. He’s probably in heaven right now asking St.
Peter about the streets, how old
they are, and who built them.”
Wayne Ronald Schaumburg,
son of Norman Schaumburg Jr.,
a draftsman at the old Western
Electric Co.’s Point Breeze works,
and Doris Kramer Schaumburg,
a Lutheran High School administrator, was born in Baltimore
and raised in a McKewin Avenue
rowhouse in Waverly.
“Wayne always said he was
raised in the shadow of Memorial
Stadium and that the lights from
the stadium filled his bedroom and
made him into a lifelong fan of the
Orioles and the old Colts,” said his
companion of 14 years, Deborah
A. Klenk, an adjunct instructor at
Wilmington University in New
Castle, Delaware, and former dean
of Cecil College in Bay View.
He was a 1964 graduate of Baltimore City College and remained
active in the high school’s alumni
association throughout his life. “He
wore his City ring at every opportunity,” Ms. Klenk said.
He earned a bachelor’s degree
at what is now Towson University,
where he maintained a double
major in history and geography,
and obtained a master’s degree
from what is now Morgan State
University, and held a second
master’s degree from the Johns
Hopkins University with an
emphasis on architecture.
He began teaching social studies in city public schools in 1968,
first at Edmondson-Westside High
School, and then 16 years at Northern High School. He spent the last
20 years of his career in Home and
Hospital Services as a tele-teacher,
teaching students who were either
homebound or in hospital. He
retired in 2007.
Mr. Schaumburg was also a guest
instructor in Baltimore history at
Towson University, Notre Dame
of Maryland University, Johns
Hopkins University, Baltimore City
Community College, CCBC Essex,
Harford Community College and
Roland Park Country School.
Not only had he immersed
himself in Baltimore history
throughout his lifetime, but he
also began giving walking tours
in 1985 of Green Mount Cemetery. The cemetery, which began
receiving the dead in 1839, was one
of his favorite local landmarks and
perhaps one of his most popular
tours.
With gray hair and a Germanic
face that was highlighted by a pair
of large black glasses and wearing a hat slung back over his forehead, Mr. Schaumburg exuded the
energy of a much younger man, as
he bounded up and down the roadways and paths of the cemetery,
eager to talk about the next grave
he was steering his charges to. So
everyone had access to him, he
limited the tour to 20 people.
Through nearly four decades,
he introduced thousands to
some of the city and state’s most
historic luminaries from government, business, medicine, education and the arts, such as Elijah
Bond, inventor of the Ouija board,
and Elizabeth “Betsy” Patterson,
who married Jerome Bonaparte,
Napoleon’s youngest brother, who
later returned to France, where the
marriage was terminated, but not
before fathering a son in Baltimore.
Some of the other notables
spending eternity there include
merchant princes Johns Hopkins,
Enoch Pratt, Henry Walters, A.S.

Wayne R. Schaumburg began giving
walking tours of Green Mount
Cemetery in 1985. FILE

Abell, founder of The Baltimore
Sun, as well as presidential assassin
John Wilkes Booth, and his actor
father, Junius Brutus Booth, and
more than 20 Civil War commanders from the North and the South.
Author Walter Lord of “A Night to
Remember” fame and poet Sidney
Lanier rest there as well.
“Green Mount Cemetery is
literally Baltimore’s history,” Mr.
Schaumburg explained in a 2016
Baltimore City Paper interview.
Dean Krimmel is a historian
and owner of Creative Museum
Services/Qm2, a Baltimore
museum consulting firm.
“I first met Wayne in the 1980s
and that’s when I first started calling him Mr. Green Mount,” said
Mr. Krimmel, who also noted Mr.
Schaumburg’s large slide collection.
Mr. Burger, who had been on his
cemetery tour numerous times,
said Mr. Schaumburg always
added something new to the tour.
Mr. Schamu added: “If you can
make a cemetery sparkle, and
Wayne certainly did that, plus he
had boundless energy for it.
“Two years ago, he passed the
baton to us at Baltimore Heritage to
continue the Green Mount Cemetery tour that he had been giving
for years, and they will always be
called ‘The Wayne Schaumburg
Tour.’ That’s what Baltimore calls
them. That’s what they are.”
From 1985 to 1990, he led a Baltimore rowhouse tour with the old
Baltimore City Life Museums.
He later added historic Westminster Presbyterian Church and its
surrounding cemetery to his repertoire, which is home and the final
resting place of poet Edgar Allan
Poe.
He began giving what he called
his “Great Baltimore Fire Tour” in
1997 in conjunction with the Fire
Museum in Lutherville, and in
2004, established the tour with the
Maryland Historical Society, now
the Maryland Center for History
and Culture.
“I think he had 30 different talks
on Baltimore history that he gave
all over the state on multiple nights
during the week where he shared
his love of the city,” Mr. Hopkins
said. “He was a master storyteller
and could weave stories from
all Baltimore time periods and
genres.”
“Wayne would go anywhere to
share his stories and he was generous with his time,” Mr. Kimmel
said.
He was on the board of Baltimore Heritage, whose meetings he
was still attending by Zoom, Mr.
Hopkins said. He had also served
on the board of the Baltimore City
Historical Society, and Friends of
Maryland’s Olmstead and Landscape, and at his death, in addition
to Baltimore Heritage, was on the
boards of Friends of Perry Hall
Mansion, the Clifton Mansion and
The Star-Spangled Banner Flag
House.
He also managed a website,
Wayne’s Guide to Walks, Talks and
Tours of Baltimore.
Mr. Schaumburg was an avid
collector of Baltimore postcards
and photos. He also maintained an
interest in the Baltimore Fire and
painted screens.
He had been a member of
Our Savior Lutheran Church,
Immanuel Lutheran Church and
Community Lutheran Church in
Frankford, Delaware.
His wife of 27 years, the former
Judith Susan Sherwood, a registered nurse who later became a
May Co. claims adjuster, died in
2006.
Plans for a service to be held in
August are incomplete.
In addition to Ms. Klenk, Mr.
Schaumburg is survived by his
son, Timothy S. Schaumburg of
Perry Hall; a daughter, Jennifer A.
Schaumburg of Devon, Pennsylvania; and a sister, Linda Osborne of
Parkville.

